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Ultralow-power nonlinear optics using tapered optical fibers in metastable xenon
T.B. Pittman, D.E. Jones, and J.D. Franson
Physics Department, University of Maryland Baltimore County, Baltimore, MD 21250
We demonstrate nanowatt-level saturated absorption using a sub-wavelength diameter tapered
optical fiber (TOF) suspended in a gas of metastable xenon atoms. This ultralow-power nonlinearity
is enabled by a small optical mode area propagating over a relatively long distance through the Xe
gas. The use of inert noble gasses in these kinds of TOF experiments may offer practical advantages
over the use of reactive alkali vapors such as rubidium.
PACS numbers: 42.65.-k, 42.81.Qb, 42.62.Fi,42.50.Gy
Sub-wavelength diameter tapered optical fibers
(TOF’s) and small hollow-core photonic bandgap fibers
(PBGF’s) enable low-loss propagation of evanescent and
air-guided modes with very small mode areas over very
long distances [1, 2]. The interaction of these highly
confined fields with atomic vapors can allow the realiza-
tion of optical nonlinearities at remarkably low power
levels [3]. For example, TOF’s surrounded by rubidium
vapor, and PBGF’s filled with rubidium vapor, have
recently been used to demonstrate saturated absorption,
two-photon absorption, and a variety of other nonlinear
effects at nanowatt and even “few-photon” power levels
[4–10].
Unfortunately, the tendency of Rb to accumulate on
silica surfaces [11] severely limits the performance of
these devices. In the case of TOF’s, Rb accumulation
causes a drastic loss of transmission [12], while in PBGF’s
it can limit the penetration depth into the hollow-core
to several cm’s [10]. The observation of these difficulties
suggests the use of inert noble gases, rather than reactive
Rb vapor, to improve these systems. Here we specifically
investigate the use of xenon in TOF experiments. We
observe saturated absorption at nanowatt power levels,
which indicates the suitability of this system for further
ultralow-power nonlinear optics applications.
An overview of one particular set of Xe energy lev-
els for these applications is shown in Figure 1. A weak
electric discharge is used to excite Xe to the 6s[3/2]2
metastable state, which has a long intrinsic lifetime of
∼43 s [13]. This metastable state serves as an effec-
tive “ground state” for an optical ladder transition at
823 nm and 853 nm that can then be used for the var-
ious two-photon nonlinearities. The transition rates of
these lines are 3 × 107 s−1 and 2 × 106 s−1, respec-
tively, which are comparable to those of the well-known
5S1/2 → 5P3/2 → 5D5/2 ladder transition at 780 nm and
776 nm in Rb [14]. In principle, metastable state atomic
densities of 1013 cm−3 can be achieved in Xe [15], which
would allow the high optical depths (OD’s) desirable for
many ultralow-power nonlinear optics applications.
The purpose of this initial work was to perform satura-
tion spectroscopy of the 823 nm transition using a TOF
surrounded by a relatively low-density gas of metastable
Xe atoms. The ability to saturate this transition at ul-
tralow power levels is an indicator of the overall strength
of the atom-field interaction in this system.
Figure 2 shows a measured transmission spectrum of
the 823 nm line obtained by passing a narrowband tun-
able diode laser through a conventional Xe discharge tube
used as a reference cell. The six primary transmission
dips are due to contributions from the 9 stable isotopes
of natural Xe [16]. The largest dip (labeled dip-4) con-
tains contributions from all 7 even isotopes, while the
other dips are due to hyperfine splittings of 129Xe and
131Xe [17]. The reference cell data is used to calibrate
our main TOF in Xe spectroscopy system.
An overview of the main experimental apparatus is
shown in Figure 3. TOF’s with a minimum waist diame-
ter of 250 nm, and a sub-500 nm diameter over a length
of ∼1 cm, were pulled from single-mode fiber using the
flame-brush technique [18]. For the 823 nm wavelength
of interest, this TOF size guides an evanescent field with
a diameter on the order of 1 µm over a length of approx-
imately 1 cm [2]. This provides an effective “length to
area” ratio (Leff/A) for nonlinear optical effects that is
3 to 4 orders of magnitude larger than comparable free-
space focusing to a 1 µm spot size.
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Diagram of the relevant Xenon energy
levels. A DC (or RF) discharge is used to excite the Xe atoms
to a long lived metastable state (denoted level 1). A two-
photon ladder transition at 823 nm and 853 nm can then
used for the experiments of interest.
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FIG. 2: Transmission spectrum of metastable Xe at 823 nm
obtained using an auxiliary reference discharge cell. The dips
labelled 1 through 6 are due to the various stable isotopes of
natural Xe. The largest dip (labeled 4) is due to contributions
from all of the even isotopes.
The TOF’s were mounted on a thin, 3” long,
cylindrical-shaped Teflon frame using low-outgassing
UV-curable epoxy. The TOF mounting jig was then in-
serted into a 12” long glass discharge tube system com-
prised of standard 1.33” mini-ConFlat (CF) flanges and
fittings. An electrical power feedthrough (nickel rod) was
used as the discharge tube cathode, and a two-hole fiber
feedthrough [19] was used for the input and output fiber
leads. Xe pressures of 1 Torr were used for these exper-
iments. A DC power supply (roughly -1 kV) in series
with an 8.2 kΩ ballast resistor was used to maintain the
discharge at currents of ∼1 mA.
As shown in Figure 3, a free-space probe beam (derived
from the primary laser) passed perpendicularly through
the discharge tube to monitor the metastable Xe density
during the TOF experiments. The probe and TOF out-
put signals were simultaneously recorded as the laser was
swept through the Xe resonances.
Figure 4 shows an example result obtained with an esti-
mated power of 51 nW passing through the TOF. The in-
teraction of the TOF evanescent field with the surround-
ing metastable Xe atoms is apparent by the resonance
absorption dips at the same locations as the free-space
probe (the measurements were not sensitive enough to
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Design of the DC discharge tube con-
taining a TOF. A free-space probe beam passing perpendicu-
larly through the discharge tube is used to monitor the density
of metastable Xe atoms during the experiments.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Transmission spectrum of metastable
Xe at 823 nm using the apparatus shown in Figure 3. Plot (a)
shows the spectrum of free-space probe beam passing perpen-
dicularly through the discharge tube, while plot (b) shows the
spectrum simultaneously obtained by passing a 51 nW signal
through the TOF. The absorption dips are labelled 1-6 for
comparison with the reference cell data of Figure 2.
observe small shifts or transit-time line broadening ef-
fects). We use the largest dip (dip-4) to quantify our
measurements of TOF transmission (86% in this exam-
ple). When the run was repeated with larger powers in
the TOF, the dip-4 transmission was seen to increase
towards unity, thereby demonstrating saturation of the
system.
Figure 5 summarizes this effect. The plot shows the
measured TOF dip-4 transmission values for 7 different
powers in the range of 10 nW to 1000 nW. The power
in the TOF waist region was estimated by assuming the
intrinsic TOF loss (74% for this particular fiber) was uni-
formly distributed over the entire tapered region, and
modifying the measured output power accordingly. The
error bars are due to small uncertainties in maintaining
a constant metastable Xe density (as measured by the
free-space probe) and noise in the detection system.
The data was fit by a simple transmission model T =
e−αNLL, with a nonlinear absorption coefficient defined
as αNL = α/(1 + P/Psat) [20], and a best-fit saturation
power of Psat = 126 nW. The observation of this ultralow
saturation power using a TOF in Xe is the main result
of this paper. This is comparable to a saturation power
of 72 nW that we recently measured with a similar TOF
system in Rb vapor [12].
The fitted TOF dip-4 transmission of 84% (far below
saturation) gives an overall system OD of 0.17. Com-
pared with the free-space probe OD of 0.36 (path length
= 12.5 mm), this gives an Leff ≃ 6 mm for the TOF (here
we assume a uniform density of metastable atoms, and
neglect any transit-time broadening in the TOF). Given
that only∼50% of the TOF field interacts with the atoms
(the remainder is inside the TOF itself)[2], this agrees
reasonably well with our SEM-based measurements of a
sub-500 nm diameter TOF region over a length roughly
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Measured TOF dip-4 transmission as
a function of increasing power passing through the TOF. The
data points are best-fit to a simple nonlinear transmission
model (blue line) with an ultralow saturation power of 126
nW.
1 cm.
The measured OD’s correspond to a relatively low
metastable state atomic density in the system. We were
able to obtain higher metastable state densities in our
system by increasing the DC discharge power, but typi-
cally observed a large and irreversible loss of TOF trans-
mission as result. This was presumably due to sputter-
ing of nickel and other contaminants from the electrical
feedthrough onto the TOF surface [21]. Even at the rela-
tively weak discharge conditions used in our experiments,
we typically observed a temporary transmission reduc-
tion of roughly 15% while the discharge was on; most
likely due to contaminants passing through the evanes-
cent field. We anticipate that these problems could be
minimized by using a better “right-angle” DC discharge
tube design, or a standard RF discharge system [22].
In summary, this initial study suggests the use of
metastable Xe gas as a promising alternative to hot Rb
vapor for ultralow-power nonlinear optics experiments
using TOF’s. The two-photon ladder transition of Figure
1 has a number of desirable properties, and the nanowatt-
level saturation of the lower transition observed here indi-
cates the suitability of the system for various “two-beam”
applications [6, 10]. A key next step will be generat-
ing much higher metastable state densities (for higher
system OD’s) without damaging the TOF’s. Producing
large metastable state Xe densities in small-core PBGF’s
is also a worthwhile challenge due to the extremely long
interaction lengths that may be possible.
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